
RUSSIAN lIAYONET EXERCISES. 
Since January 13, 1874, military service has been 

rendered obligatory in Russia on all men from their 
twenty-first year. Out of about 870,000 young men 
reaching their majority every year, some 287,000 are 
tak�n in to the active army, and the remainder 
are inscribed partly in the reserve and partly in 
the second reserve, or "Zapas." The term of ser
vice is in European Russia five years in the active 
army, thirteen years in the reserve, and five years 
in the "Zapas"; seven years in the active army 
an.d six years in the reserve, in Asiatic dominions; 
and three years i n  the active army and fifteen 
years in the reserve, in Caucasia. In case of need 
the Minister of War has the right of keeping the 
men under the colors for another six months. 
College men, doctors and teachers are exempted, 
and certain privileges are granted on account of 
education. The lowest estimate which can be 
made of the peace strength of the Russian army 
puts the number of officers at 36,000 and of the 
rank and file at 860,000 men, the total number 
being 896,000. In war the total strength is ap
proximately 63,000 officers and 3,440,000 men, the 
total being 3,500,000. 

Even with such a vast army it is, of course, 
necessary to maintain the same efficiency as in 
smaller armies, and in Russia, as in Germany, 
many unique exercises have been adopted, among 
them being the one shown in our engraving, which 
represents a bayonet exercise with oscillating dum
mi�s. These oscillating dummies are placed on 
the top of the intrenchments which the soldiers 
scale. After the men have delivered their blows 
they go down the other side, at the bottom of 
which another row of similar dummies has been 
placed. Their attack is rapid, and the soldiers, 
going through the ranks of their silent victims, 
place themselves in skirmishing order. The dum
mies consist of wooden cradles to which are se
cured uprights and cross pieces; figures simulat
ing men are secured to the top piece and the side 
rails. At first the appearance is rather grew
some, suggesting a series of gallows. 

THE POPOFF-DUCRETET APPARATUS FOR WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPHY. 
As long ago as the time of the advent of the first 

apparatus for telegraphing without wires, the ques
tion was asked whether it would ever be possible to 

:rig. 2,-DETAILS OF' THE POPOFF·DUCRETET 

RADIOCONDUCTOR. 

Fjg. 1,-GENERAL VIEW OF THE POPOFF·DUCRETET 

TRANSMITTER, 

perceive signals at distances great enough to render 

the system practical. The improvements that have been 
introduced since then relate to the power of the trans
mitting and the sensitiveness of the receiving appara
tus. The experimenters t�at have occupied themselves 

BAYONET EXERCISE WITH OSCILLATING DUMMIES IN THE 

RUSSIAN ARMY. 

with the question are very numerous. One of them, 
M. A. Popoff, in conjunction with MM. Ribkine and 
Troitsky, officers of the Russian corps of engineers, 
while making some experiments last May between two 
islands situated near Cronstadt, finding that the re
ceiving apparatus had ceased to operate, conceived the 
idea of introducing a telephone into the circuit of the 
radio-conductor and battery, in order to verify. the 
passage of the current, and was astonished to find that 
the signals of the transmitter could be distinctly heard. 
From this he concluded that the electric waves pro
duced in the radio· conductor variations of resistance 
that were directly perceptible at the telephone, and 
that it was possible to simplify the receiving appara
tus by suppressing the relay and the automatic deco
herer. It will be remembered, in fact, that the receiv
ing apparatus usually employed up to the present are 
based upon the use of the Branly tube, the metallic 
filings of which become conductive aft€r they have 
been reached by the electric wave, and would remain 
so, were not the tube struck in order to decohere them. 
Rence the necessity of . certain complications in order 
to obtain the shock automatically immediately after 
the passage of the wave. Accor.ding to M. Popoff's 
experiments, this is not necessary with the tel"lphone. 
The filings, under the influence of the electric waves, 
undergo different states of conductivity, and the cur
rent of the local battery that traverses them is suffi
ciently modified to produce in the disk vibrations that 
are probably very feeble, but perceptible to the ear. 
The radio-conductor must, however, undergo certain 
modifications in order that its sensitiveness may reach 
a maximum, and the form that has therefore been 
finally given it is that of a microphone consisting of 
steel needles resting through their extremities upon 
plates of carbon. The apparatus that M. Popoff has 
studied and constructed iil order to render the appli
cation of the apparatils very easy consists of a wooden 
box, which contains a dry battery, the radio-conductor 
and the tel�phone. For the carriage of the apparatus, 
the radio-conductor is placed in the interior of the box 
at M; but for use it is fixed at its upper part, at A, 

and the connections with the battery and telephone 
are ¥lade by spring-jacks which may be quickly put 
in place. A hinge permits of ascertaining at what 
inclination it presents the greatest sensitiveness. By 
means of a special device, D, and a flexible cable, the 
apparatus is connected with the yard of the mast that 
has been previously established, while a flexible cord, 
starting from a terminal, E, estllblishes a communica
tion with the earth. 

The local circuit of the bai..ery is closed upon the 
radio-conductor and telephone by means of a small 
commutator, and the telephone is put to the ear. As 
soon as the transmitting station operates there are very 
distinctly heard sounds that are now short and now 
long, and that correspond to the signals of the Morse 
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alphabet. The sensitiveness of the apparatus is such 
that upon taking as a transmitter a Ruhmkorff coil 
that gives a spark of but 4 mm., M. Ducretet has been 
able to establish communication between his shops 
upon Rue Claude-Bernard and another station situated 

upon Boulevard Port-Royal, at 500 meters distance. 
Last winter M. Popoff made a most interesting 

application of his apparatus in the Gulf of Fin
land. A Russian armorclad was stalled among 
the rocks upon the coast of Rohland Island, and 
her somewhat critical position forced her to winter 
there, no communication with the continent, 47 
kilometers distant, being possible. 

M. Popoff was commissioned to establish com· 
munication by wireless telegraphy, and so a sta
tion was installed on Rohland Island, another near 
the city of Kotka, and a third upon the ice·break
ing ship "Ermack." By the end of January every
thing was finished and regular exchange of dis
patches was begun. These permitted of saving the 
lives of twenty seven fishermen who had floated 
off on a cake of ice, the position of which it was 
possible to signal in time to the "Ermack." The 
transmissions were not interrupted, even when 
the snow was falling so fast that it was impossible 
to distinguish an object at a distance of two 
meters. It seemed, on the contrary, as if the elec
tric wave was propagated more easily under such 
circumstances. Up to the month of April, the 
epoch at which the armorclad was saved, 440 dis
patches were exchanged. 

This n�w apparatus will not supersede those 
already in sp.rvice that permit of the inscription 
of dispatches with the Morse receiver, but will 
prove useful alongside of them for cases in which 
they might not operate. On account of its great 
simplicity and sensitiveness, it will serve for sta
tions that it might prove convenient to install 
for temporary use. In the service of wireless 
telegraphy it may be considered as playing the 
same role as does the "speaker" in telegraphy with 
wires.-La Nature. 

.'e .• 

A HYDRAULIC BICYCLE JOINT. 
The prevailing method of joining the various 

sections of a bic'ycle frame possesses many disadvan
tages. The thickness of the tubes which are utilized 
for this purpose are necessarily thin to insure the 
desired lightness. In brazing, when it is heated the 
steel loses· its strength, and if the workman carelessly 
applies the spelter to the part, so that the joint is not 
well made, the rigidity and solidity of the machine 
is seriously impaired. In the cheaper machines little 
attention is paid to the completeness of the attach
ment, and the result is that after the bicycle has 
been in use for a short time, the vibration detaches 
the small areas that are attached by the spelter, with 
the result that the machine collapses. Considering 
the great speed at which bicycles are driven, it is 
highly essential that the joints of the frame, the most 
vital parts of the cycle, should be firmly and thor
oughly effected. Then again, after the brazing, in the 

SECTIONAL VIEW OF TUBES, SHOWING TOOL 

IN POSITION, 

A BICYCLE JOINT MADE HYDRAULICALLY. 



final filing away 'Of the superflu'Ous spelter, the thick
ness of the steel tubing is further reduced. It is c'Om
puted by engineers that the brazing pr'Ocess weakens 
the steel t'O the extent 'Of 45 per cent in the best class 
'Of w'Ork, and c'Onsequently this percentage is far greatilr 
where the w'Ork is imperfectly perf'Ormed. Of c'Ourse, 
care is exercised t'O guard against this deficiency in 
strength by the utilizati'On 'Of extra metal, but even 
such a precauti'On d'Oes n'Ot adequately c'Ompensate the 
reducti'On in the strength 'Of the material. 

In view 'Of these drawbacks, the inventi'On 'Of Mr. 
Birtwhistle, 'Of Manchester, England, by which thil 
vari'Ous porti'Ons 'Of the bicycle frame are j'Oined t'O
gether by a hydraulic pr'Ocess, instead 'Of by brazing, 
sh'Ould pr'Ove highly valuable. In this meth'Od the 
metal d'Oes n'Ot have t'O be heated at all, but is treated 

The Inventor Pouring Molten Iron Upon JI1aximite. 

in its c'Old state, S'O that the strength 'Of the steel is 
n'Ot affected in the slightest degr:::e. A number 'Of 
small sl'Ots are cut in the 'Outer tube and the metal 'Of 
the inner tube f'Orced 'Outward S'O as tb 'Occupy the 
space in the sl'Ots. H'Ow this is acc'Omplished may be 
c'Omprehensively realized by referring t'O the secti'Onal 
diagram 'Of a j'Oint. 

This figure illustrates the j'Oining t'Ogether 'Of the 
tw'O tubes f'Orming the pillar lug, together with the 
simple hydraulic appliance f'Or perf'Orming the 'Opera
ti'On. The lug is represented by A, and the small slots 
which have been cut thr'Ough the metal tube are 
marked B_ The tw'O secti'Ons 'Of the tubes 'Of the frame 
which are t'O fit int'O and t'O be attached t'O this lug 
are marked O. These inner tubes are inserted, and 
then the hydraulic t'O'Ol attached. This c'Ons,ists 'Of a 
small pipe, D, 'Of sufficient strength t'O withstand the 
high-water pressure that is necessary t'O f'Orce the 
metal int'O the sl'Ots. T'O this pipe are fitted tw'O cup 
leathers, at either end 'Of the lug, marked E, inserted 

in a str'Ong clamp which prevents the 'Outer tube fr'Om 
bursting. A pressure 'Of 7 t'Ons t'O the square inch is 
exerted, and the metal 'Of the inner tube immediately 
beneath the sl'Ots 'Of the lug is f'Orced by the pressure 
int'O the h'Oles 'Of the 'Outer tube until the wh'Ole cavity 
is filled. The stretched metal cann'Ot pr'Otrude .ab'Ove 
the level 'Of the lug, 'Owing t'O the 'Outer clamp. The 
'Operati'On als'O serves t'O expand the inner tube until 
it presses tightly against the inner surface 'Of the lug. 
By this means the tw'O secti'Ons, t'O all intents and pur
p'Oses, are c'Onverted int'O 'One h'Om'Ogene'Ous wh'Ole. 

The 'Operati'On is extremely simple, and 'One salient 
characteristic 'Of the pr'Ocess which sh'Ould rec'Ommend 
its ad'Opti'On is that it is n'Ot essential that skilled 
lab'Or sh'Ould be empl'Oyed t'O acc'Omplish the w'Ork. as 
in the case 'Of brazing, since it is alm'Ost imp'Ossible 
t'O attach the parts imperfectly. The parts can als'O 
be fitted much m'Ore quickly than heret'Of'Ore. Several 
tests have been carried 'Out with frames j'Oined t'O
gether in this manner, and they have pr'Oved t'O be 
str'Onger than th'Ose frames which were attached by 
the brazing pr'Ocess. S'Ome secti'Ons 'Of the frame are 
m'Odified in. design s'Omewhat, in 'Order t'O permit the 
hydraulic t'O'Ol t'O be inserted. 

The Birtwhistle Hydraulic J'Ointing Syndicate, 'Of 
Manchester, wh'O are 'Operating the inventi'On, have 
als'O devised a unique meth'Od 'Of pr'Ol'Onging the life 
'Of a cycle. The tubes utilized by them f'Or the frames 
are enameled 'On the interi'Or as well as externally. 
Rust is the m'Ost insidi'Ous f'Oe 'Of the cyclist, since it 
weakens the metal very rapidly. By this precauti'On, 
h'Owever, the steel is better pr'Otected, and alth'Ough it 
d'Oes n'Ot render the metal abs'Olutely rust pr'O'Of, it 
pr'Otects the metal t'O a c'Onsiderable extent. 

• • • 

GOVERNMENT TESTS OF MAXIMITE AT SANDY HOOK. 
In 'Our last issue we gave a fully illustrated descrip

ti'On 'Of the Gathmann gun, and the preliminary tests 
which have been made 'Of the Gathmann sys-

temperature c'Onsiderably bel'Ow that 'Of b'Oiling water, 
namely, 174 deg. Fahr. as against 252 deg. Fahr., the 
fusi'On p'Oint 'Of picric acid. If heat be applied t'O the 
expl'Osive, it first melts and then evap'Orates, until the 
wh'Ole 'Of it has disappeared. A valuable feature is 
that it is imp'Ossible t'O heat Maximite rapidly en'Ough 
t'O pr'Oduce an expl'Osi'On. Set on fire in the 'Open, it 
burns like pitch, and 'One 'Of the illust·rati'Ons repre-

Annor-plate S%: inches Thkk, After Penetration by 12-
inch Shell Carrying �'" Pounds of Maximite. 

tem t'O determine its military value. We 

n'Ow present an equally interesting set 'Of 
ph'Ot'Ographs illustrative 'Of a remarkable 
and successful series 'Of tests 'Of an'Other 
meth'Od 'Of discharging shells charged with 
a high expl'Osive. The Gathmann gun is de
signed t'O thr'Ow an extremely large am'Ount 
'Of high expl'Osive fr'Om a high-vel'Ocity gun 
'Of great caliber. The shell is n'Ot designed 
with a view t'O the penetrati'On 'Of arm'Or
plate, it being judged sufficient t'O deliver 
this great quantity 'Of gunc'Ott'On at the face 
'Of the plate and expl'Ode it 'On c'Ontact. Thil 
Maxim system, which is named after the in
vent'Or 'Of the new expl'Osive, Huds'On Maxim, 
seeks t'O pr'Ovide a high expl'Osive which can 

Twelve inch Forged Steel Armor-piercing Shell Before and After 
Explosion with JI1aximite; 1,000 Fragments. 

be l'Oaded int'O a service, arm'Or-piercing shell, and, 'On 
acc'Ount 'Of its insensitiveness t'O sh'Ock, can be carried 
thr'Ough any thickness of arm 'Or that the shell can 
penetrate, and be expl'Oded by a time-fuse at the rear 
'Of the plate. 

The acc'Ompanying ph'Ot'Ographs sh'Ow results 'Of tests 
with Maximite, which have been g'Oing 'On f'Or ab'Out a 
year at the G'Overnment Pr'Oving Gr'Ounds at Sandy 
H'O'Ok. The m'Ost imp'Ortant 'Of these results have been 
attained during the last three weeks, and this is the 
first time that the data have been given t'O the pub
lic. Alth'Ough the exact c'Omp'Ositi'On 'Of Maximite is 
a g'Overnment secret, we may say that it is a picric 
acid, c'Omp'Ound, c'Onsisting mainly 'Of a picrate. Its 

sents the invent'Or p'Ouring m'Olten cast ir'On up'On a 

bl'Ock 'Of the expl'Osive. 
Am'Ong the first tests 'Of this material by the Ord

nance B'Oard was the firing 'Of a 5-inch, arm 'Or-piercing 
pr'Ojectile thr'Ough a 3%-inch, nickel-steel, arm'Or-plate. 
The pr'Ojectile was rec'Overed intact fr'Om the sand butt 
behind the plate. It was then armed with a fuse, 
buried in the sand, and expl'Oded f'Or fragmentati'On. 
The sand was sifted, and 'Over 800 fragments rec'Overed. 

Ab'Out the same time, a 12-inch arm'Or-piercing shell 
was filled with Maximite, buried in the sand, and ex
pl'Oded f'Or fragmentati'On. The shell, bef'Ore and after 
expl'Osi'On, is sh'Own in the acc'Ompanying ph'Ot'Ographs. 
M'Ore than 7,000 fragments were rec'Overed. F'Oll'Owing 

Twelve-inch Armor-plate and Support, Before Firing 12-inch Armor-piercing Wreck of 12-inch Plate After Penetration and Explosion of 12·inch Snell. 
Shell, with Fuse, Carrying 23 Pounds of JI1ax imite. 

i nside the end 'Of the inner tube. The pipe at F is 
pierced with a number 'Of h'Oles th r'Ough which the 
water passes, as it is f'Orced fr'Om the hydraulic pump 
to which it is attached, int'O the cham ber betwee n the 
two cup leathers. The lug and tube are then placed 

GOVERNMENT TESTS OF MAXIMITE AT SANDY HOOK. 

pr'Oducts 'Of c'Ombusti'On are alm'Ost entirely gase'Ous, 
and as the heat devel'Oped 'On det'Onati'On is very great, 
it possesses, as the result 'Of its high gravity, a very 
high explosive value. S'Ome 'Of the qualities 'Of the 
new compound are remarkable. It may be fused at a 
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this test, a 12-inch, arm'Or-piercing f'Orged steel shell, 
c'Ontaining 70 p'Ounds 'Of Maximite, was fired thr'Ough 
a 7-inch Harveyized nickel steel plate, and was reo 
c'Overed fr'Om the sand behind the plate. This 1 2-inch 

shell and the 5-inch shell above-mentioned we re, ot 
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